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Colleagues,

 

Good Friday morning!

 

Eddie Adams was more than a Pulitzer Prize-winning AP photojournalist.
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He's the guy behind the Santa suit in our
week-long Connecting contest hatched
by Claudia DiMartino to name the AP
Santa shown with her in this photo taken
around 1981.

 

Connecting received 15 entries in the
Secret Santa contest.  And only three -
Elton Nyington, Dennis Ferraro and
Sibby Christensen - won the Christmas
pudding for spotting Adams behind the
beard and suit.

 

Adams, who earned a Pulitzer Prize in 1969 for his photo of a South Vietnamese
police chief executing a Vietcong prisoner on the streets of Saigon, worked for The
AP in two stints ranging from 1962-78.  He died in 2004 of ALS, known as Lou
Gehrig's Disease.

 

Connecting colleague Hal Buell amplifies:
"Eddie Adams started his annual walk through
the AP early in his career at AP. He visited all
four floors at 50 Rock, even invading the office of
(AP General Manager) Wes Gallagher with his
tinkly bell and shouts of "Merry Christmas." After
a few seasons, he expanded his Yuletide visits to
other media spots in Rock Center, and even
continued to revisit AP each holiday season after
he left AP to work for Time and Parade
magazine. Never heard complaints from anyone
over the years."

 

Here were other guesses:

 

Bruce Richardson, James L. Palmer and Bill Beecham: Hal Buell

 

Larry Blasko:  Claude Erbsen
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Marcia Budd and Rick Cooper: Wick Temple

 

Harry Cabluck: Sandy Colton

 

John Kuglin: Richard Pyle

 

Stephen Hart and Winston Townsend: George Mikulec

 

John Epperson: Brian Horton

 

Mark Mittelstadt: Keith Fuller

 

Thanks to Dick Chady for working with Claudia on the Christmas in July diversion
from our sultry temperatures.

 

Have a great weekend!

 

Paul

 

Connecting mailbox

OJ Simpson - 'My best to my favorite lady'  
Linda Deutsch - 'Yup. That was me he was
referring to.'
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(Jason Bean/The Reno Gaze�e-Journal via AP, Pool)

Mark Mittelstadt spotted this post on Facebook by AP's Amanda Lee Myers, also

contained in an AP sidebar story to the hearing Thursday in Utah in which a Nevada

parole board granted OJ Simpson's request for release from prison, as early as this

October:

"Off-topic comments between Simpson and his lawyer were caught on a hot mic as
the parole board returned to tell him their decision. Among the things discussed
were cookies, ice cream, President Donald Trump and former Associated Press
Special Correspondent Linda Deutsch, who covered Simpson's double murder trial.

 

" 'My best to my favorite lady, you know
who I'm speaking of," he said. 'Tell her I
wanted to call her but I don't call anybody
from here other than my family.' "

 

Deutsch responded to the comment in a
followup to Myers' post:  "Yup. That was
me he was referring to. Glad he
remembers. I hope we will talk when he
gets out."
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Deutsch covered crime and courts for The Associated Press for nearly five decades
before retiring in late 2014.

She had a front-row seat to the Simpson trial that captivated the nation during the
last half of 1994 and throughout 1995. Deutsch was the first reporter to land an
interview with Simpson following his acquittal, when he called her to thank her
personally for being fair to him. And she maintained communication with the fallen
football hero and TV and movie star in the years since. 

Myers is a digital news reporter for AP, based in Los Angeles.

Those off-mic comments were contained in an AP story this morning. Click here for
link to the story.

-0-

Memories sparked by OJ parole hearing
 

Marty Steinberg (Email) - Loved your intro to Thursday's issue, and Dick
Chady's Arnold Zenker sign-off is spectacular! If you're really desperate on a slow
summer day, there's miraculously some OJ to give you a boost. Simpson's parole
hearing today brought to mind my last day as AMs national editor: It coincided with
the slow-speed car chase. I sat down at 9 a.m. at my desk at 50 Rock and didn't
leave my seat until 1 a.m. I had bulletins written on back screens for many
outcomes, including a possible suicide by Simpson. I'll never forget that white
Bronco. As I write this, I just got an alert saying Simpson will soon be released.
Paul, is this good enough to avoid those vacation pictures? And whatever did
happen to Al Cowlings?

 

-0-

 

Indulging in photo hobby - aviation
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012wk4d3n5D2batbemihDzVIOLWA4IkwhD0cDH9EOXuv3pvRSVOIC1woXhdAiA1IVy4l3nwc02zv2Q3dVyupDo7xCBNj-oO6CjwBseOYzOIWFxZjhOyc1_P0q0kwI0ykX_wLJ7x7PV5M6XxSBfFnSS8FzCHZCje3qu_sNkkTH93hb8WKfdVqLyeBkkZdWpvArWS2G8FqfZHgzO6cfgQZcr_Q==&c=ziKHdugGGq55Yn2MhFkxC5TvbbsWt3d3yJxoHzhIJwLAoYmtE4fH4Q==&ch=qmZftOWLbCU1Apk4TwqyTbv811Zof0RLXtJYjlRmGKjS7ksWp-GUoA==
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Bill Kaczor (Email) - I've had a unique opportunity this year to indulge my photo
hobby, aviation division. In response to Paul's threat to shower us with his vacation
photos, here are some samples from air shows put on by the French Air Force's
Patrouille de France, the U.S Air Force's Thunderbirds and the U.S. Navy's Blue
Angels. All were flown in Pensacola within the span of three months. The French
team and the Thunderbirds performed as part of visits with the Blue Angels at their
home base, Pensacola Naval Air Station. The Blue Angels picture shows the

mailto:wskaczor@gmail.com
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formation flying over a bridge to Pensacola Beach where they do an annual show in
July. Anyone interested in seeing more can find them on my flickr page: 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/145084510@N07/  Also, if you are vacationing in the
Pensacola area, the Blue Angels perform practice shows open to the public most
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at the air station.

 

AP names Wendy Benjaminson as
national news editor for beats
 

NEW YORK - The Associated Press has named Wendy Benjaminson, a senior
leader in its Washington bureau, to a role directing coverage of the cooperative's
national reporting teams.

 

Benjaminson's appointment to the position of
national news editor for beats was announced
Wednesday by Senior Vice President and
Executive Editor Sally Buzbee.

 

In her new role, Benjaminson will oversee the
AP's teams of journalists who cover state
government, the environment, immigration
and race and ethnicity. She'll also directly
supervise three national beat reporters who
cover social issues, religion and law
enforcement.

 

"The national beat teams are critical players in
AP's drive to be competitive on the most important U.S. stories, and Wendy's strong
track record at helping reporters break news will be invaluable," Buzbee said.

 

As AP's acting Washington bureau chief since January, Benjaminson directed
coverage of the first six months of the Trump administration. Before that assignment,
she was an assistant bureau chief in Washington who led coverage of national
security issues, including the U.S. military, American foreign policy and intelligence.

 

Her team consistently broke news of significance, including the death of U.S.
Ambassador Chris Stevens in Benghazi, Libya. She also edited AP's series on
mistakes and missteps inside the nation's nuclear security forces, for which AP
Pentagon reporter Robert Burns won the company's Gramling journalism award in
2013.
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Before her Washington assignments, Benjaminson was AP's news editor in Texas,
where she led an international reporting team covering drug violence along the U.S.-
Mexico border, and held several senior editing roles at The Houston Chronicle. She
is a graduate of the University of Maryland, where she earned a degree in English
and American literature.

 

New Arctic - new AP series
 

AP Photo/David Goldman

An Associated Press reporting team is sailing through the Arctic Circle's fabled
Northwest Passage on an icebreaker to document the changes global warming has
wrought in one of the world's most fragile environments. Follow them as they
explore the region.

 

Read more here.

 

Connecting wishes Happy Birthday
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to
 

Margaret Gentry - margaretgentry@yahoo.com
John Eagan - johngator64@yahoo.com

Kevin Dale - kdale@me.com
 

On Saturday to:

 
Lindel Hutson - lh0722@gmail.com
Jim Anderson - janderson@ap.org

 
On Sunday to:

 
Hank Ackerman - ack1942@gmail.com  

 

Stories of interest
 

NYT rejects Manafort's retraction request  (Politico)
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The New York Times has rejected a retraction request from former Donald Trump
campaign manager Paul Manafort.

 

Manafort demanded The New York Times retract an article published Wednesday,
which reported he had been in debt to pro-Russia interests by as much as $17
million before he joined Trump's presidential campaign in March 2016.

 

In the article, Mike McIntire reports based off of audited financial statements filed
with government authorities in Cyprus, that the money was owed by shell
companies connected to Manafort's consulting business with a pro-Russia Party of
Regions in the Ukraine.

 

Read more here.

 

-0-

 

There are a lot of good reasons to retire early
from journalism. Traveling the country might
be the best.  (Poynter)

 

By KRISTEN HARE

 

Early next year - after almost 38 years in journalism, after 15 years at The Dallas
Morning News - Keven Ann Willey is hitting the road.

 

No, really.

 

She's embarking on a road trip with a 17-foot fiberglass Casita trailer, her husband
and a long-brewing plan to take a year to travel the perimeter of the United States.
Willey, Dallas Morning News' editorial page editor, will just have turned 60 when her
retirement begins.

 

"My life has been journalism. My life has been, with the exception of the year at the
AP, all about newspapers," she said. "What will it feel like to wake up in the morning
and not have a daily deadline?"
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Like a good journalist, Willey's road trip already has a working title: "Postcards from
the perimeter: A year on the edges of America." The trip will begin in Texas and
head counterclockwise around the country. And while she's retiring from journalism,
she doesn't plan to leave it all behind.

 

Read more here.

 

-0-

 

Journalism is a public service. Why don't we
fund it like one?  (CJR)

 

By Simon Galperin

 

LOCAL NEWS IS IN DIRE STRAITS. In a quest for profit, publishers have gutted
newsrooms and hollowed out coverage of local communities. As the industry
struggles to build the business model of the future, it's missing an opportunity to
embrace a funding mechanism that can enshrine journalism as a public service: the
special service district.

 

The United States currently hosts more than 30,000 special service districts, which
fund everything from local fire departments and water infrastructure projects to
sanitation services and hospitals. Special service districts are paid for by taxes or
annual fees assessed in a geographic area; and, in turn, they deliver services to the
communities that fund them. They can be created by town councils or voted into
existence via referendum.

 

During the past year, my colleagues and I at Community Information Districts
worked to lay the foundation for a special service district model for local journalism.
Journalists we spoke with were intrigued by the idea, though some become
apprehensive when asked to view the proposal as a taxpayer. But we also spoke
with taxpayers, who were generally receptive.

 

Read more here.

 

-0-
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Newspapers can learn from fate closing in on
retail giants 
 

Retail disruption is the preoccupation du jour for financial analysts, business
reporters and a large slice of the public at large that suddenly finds itself increasingly
relying on Alexa to handle shopping for paper towels and underwear.

 

Kmart's been struggling for a long time now. Stock prices for Kroger took a beating
last week on news Amazon was buying Whole Foods. But perhaps no giant of retail
better exemplifies the struggles of adaption than Sears.

 

From its beginnings in the 19th Century, Sears Roebuck and Co. was a precursor of
sorts to e-commerce. Its massive catalogs were the stuff of which dreams were
made - from the latest in fashion, to a desperately needed set of tires, to all those
Star Wars action figures that were at the top of so many Christmas lists.

 

Read more here. Shared by Ralph Gage.

 

-0-

 

Journalists fight the wrong battle on White
House access  (CJR)

 

By PETE VERNON

 

AS THIS PIECE is being written, Deputy Press Secretary Sarah Huckabee Sanders
is standing behind the lectern in the Brady Briefing room and taking questions from
the assembled press. Should you choose, you'll hear about it, but you won't be able
to watch it.

 

We're approaching the three-week mark since the administration has put a
designated spokesperson on camera to spar with the press. Once the faces of the
White House, Sanders and her boss, Press Secretary Sean Spicer, have
disappeared from view. While it's true that timeframe includes President Trump's
trips to Europe and the July 4 holiday, it's now clear, if it wasn't before, that part of
the administration's strategy includes cutting back on opportunities for its
spokespeople to answer questions in full view of the nation.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012wk4d3n5D2batbemihDzVIOLWA4IkwhD0cDH9EOXuv3pvRSVOIC1woXhdAiA1IVyzbs8wiXn_lEXtYmXUXdnMbnEQmqQ68O10gac6Ujln3_Gi9TOmT2gK_4KMZG0ugz6Qpws9Z4vM_TkNtXEVMXUEUSpkdoRtGbgNDE5QKLtoWJLBZDGo6KaolPNQkIy11XHRZ_eMOFwc0sFE1qxFvXqXkli1THKS16KxwM2MOnm72N4m_xEBsIKD7l20LiYqdlk7OoaxrF0dn43yASD9cc2BunQlIHCA0X6&c=ziKHdugGGq55Yn2MhFkxC5TvbbsWt3d3yJxoHzhIJwLAoYmtE4fH4Q==&ch=qmZftOWLbCU1Apk4TwqyTbv811Zof0RLXtJYjlRmGKjS7ksWp-GUoA==
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Read more here. Shared by Bob Daugherty.

 
Final Word
 
You're More Likely to Retire Wealthy if You Do
This One Thing  (Money)

 

By Walter Updegrave

 

Wouldn't it be great if there was one simple thing you could do to help you better
prepare for retirement and make you feel more confident about your prospects for
financial security at the same time?

 

Well, there is: Put your retirement plan in writing.

 

A recent Schwab report shows that people who have a written retirement plan were
60% more likely to increase their 401(k) contributions and twice as likely to stick to a
monthly savings goal than people without such a plan.

 

Similarly, a Wells Fargo/Gallup survey released earlier this year found that investors
who had written down their plans for retirement were almost twice as likely as those
who didn't to feel they would have enough money to maintain their lifestyle after they
retired."Putting your plan in writing makes planning for retirement less intimidating"
says Joe Ready, head of Wells Fargo Institutional Retirement and Trust. "It helps
you see what steps you need to take, which builds confidence and makes it more
likely you'll follow through."

 

Read more here.

 

Today in History - July 21, 2017

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012wk4d3n5D2batbemihDzVIOLWA4IkwhD0cDH9EOXuv3pvRSVOIC1woXhdAiA1IVygzfk6IHDTzavp6MgePA3kacxzbwQnxk6-bhm3i7QiQ7p5NxuoyrYNeQdLuKnmneH77gb1is03DYPygD6LzByrA7jgnMchLIM6SwSflvUA1MdihgwRJKRBab8CrW7fN9AXciRfwa2AbQSV0H6CnG8-TRivXZRvW1sIeXF-oxNV-MlzJfNXtUj3g==&c=ziKHdugGGq55Yn2MhFkxC5TvbbsWt3d3yJxoHzhIJwLAoYmtE4fH4Q==&ch=qmZftOWLbCU1Apk4TwqyTbv811Zof0RLXtJYjlRmGKjS7ksWp-GUoA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012wk4d3n5D2batbemihDzVIOLWA4IkwhD0cDH9EOXuv3pvRSVOIC1woXhdAiA1IVyBYMlLwHSPQjO-RWtH8d-Wpd6Yetxzk5H61_Wnae3QZzagp3ioT0ccaalZy8JoZAWfP4IdMkceuBFAQYelA7P74cnu1T37cIH1flNPON0P1H6F8h7ri0-laQ124GAzBcVGcFxAYOOgTezk8dBAUkPTp5QJVnkQwspuEh0ckHa8O7whDCVE1AUvc-G0ISVEhaD&c=ziKHdugGGq55Yn2MhFkxC5TvbbsWt3d3yJxoHzhIJwLAoYmtE4fH4Q==&ch=qmZftOWLbCU1Apk4TwqyTbv811Zof0RLXtJYjlRmGKjS7ksWp-GUoA==
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By The Associated Press
 

Today is Friday, July 21, the 202nd day of 2017. There are 163 days left in the year.

 

Today's Highlight in History:

 

On July 21, 1925, the so-called "Monkey Trial" ended in Dayton, Tennessee, with
John T. Scopes found guilty of violating state law for teaching Darwin's Theory of
Evolution. (The conviction was later overturned on a technicality.)

 

On this date:

 

In 1773, Pope Clement XIV issued an order suppressing the Society of Jesus, or
Jesuits. (The Society was restored by Pope Pius VII in 1814.)

 

In 1861, during the Civil War, the first Battle of Bull Run was fought at Manassas,
Virginia, resulting in a Confederate victory.

 

In 1930, President Herbert Hoover signed an executive order establishing the
Veterans Administration (later the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs).

 

In 1944, American forces landed on Guam during World War II, capturing it from the
Japanese some three weeks later. The Democratic national convention in Chicago
nominated Sen. Harry S. Truman to be vice president.
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In 1949, the U.S. Senate ratified the North Atlantic Treaty.

 

In 1955, during a summit in Geneva, President Dwight D. Eisenhower presented his
"open skies" proposal under which the U.S. and the Soviet Union would trade
information on each other's military facilities and allow aerial reconnaissance. (The
Soviets rejected the proposal.)

 

In 1961, Capt. Virgil "Gus" Grissom became the second American to rocket into a
sub-orbital pattern around the Earth, flying aboard the Liberty Bell 7.

 

In 1967, actor Basil Rathbone, remembered for his portrayal of Sherlock Holmes in
a series of films, died in New York at age 75.

 

In 1973, Israeli agents in Lillehammer, Norway, killed Ahmed Bouchikhi, a Moroccan
waiter, in a case of mistaken identity, apparently thinking he was an official with
Black September, the group that attacked Israel's delegation at the 1972 Munich
Olympics and killed 11 athletes.

 

In 1980, draft registration began in the United States for 19- and 20-year-old men.

 

In 1997, the USS Constitution, which defended the U.S. during the War of 1812, set
sail under its own power for first time in 116 years, leaving its temporary anchorage
at Marblehead, Massachusetts, for a one-hour voyage marking its 200th
anniversary.

 

In 2011, the 30-year-old space shuttle program ended as Atlantis landed at Cape
Canaveral, Florida, after the 135th shuttle flight.

 

Ten years ago: Doctors removed five polyps from President George W. Bush's colon
after he temporarily transferred the powers of his office to Vice President Dick
Cheney under the rarely invoked 25th Amendment. Ruediger Diedrich, one of two
Germans kidnapped in southern Afghanistan on July 18, was found dead. David
Beckham made his debut with the Los Angeles Galaxy in front of a sellout crowd of
27,000. (Beckham got into the exhibition game in the 78th minute of Chelsea's 1-0
victory.) "Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows," the final volume of the wizard series
by J.K. Rowling (ROHL'-ing), went on sale.

 

Five years ago: The president of the International Olympic Committee, Jacques
Rogge (zhahk ROH'-geh), rejected the latest calls for a minute of silence for the
Israeli victims of the 1972 Munich massacre at the opening ceremony of the London
Olympics. Staff Sgt. Luis Walker, an Air Force training instructor at Lackland Air
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Force base in San Antonio, was sentenced to 20 years in prison for crimes that
included rape and sexual assault. (Walker died in August 2014.)

 

One year ago: Donald Trump accepted the GOP presidential nomination with a
speech in which he pledged to cheering Republicans and still-skeptical voters that
as president, he would restore the safety they feared they were losing, strictly curb
immigration and save the nation from Hillary Clinton's record of "death, destruction,
terrorism and weakness." The NBA moved the 2017 All-Star Game out of Charlotte
because of its objections to a North Carolina law that limited anti-discrimination
protections for lesbian, gay and transgender people. Former NFL head coach
Dennis Green, 67, died in San Diego.

 

Today's Birthdays: Movie director Norman Jewison is 91. Actor David Downing is 74.
Actor Leigh Lawson is 74. Actor Wendell Burton is 70. Singer Yusuf Islam (formerly
Cat Stevens) is 69. Cartoonist Garry Trudeau is 69. Actor Jamey Sheridan is 66.
Rock singer-musician Eric Bazilian (The Hooters) is 64. Comedian Jon Lovitz is 60.
Actor Lance Guest is 57. Actor Matt Mulhern is 57. Comedian Greg Behrendt is 54.
Rock musician Koen Lieckens (K's Choice) is 51. White House budget director Mick
Mulvaney is 50. Soccer player Brandi Chastain is 49. Rock singer Emerson Hart is
48. Rock-soul singer Michael Fitzpatrick (Fitz and the Tantrums) is 47. Actress
Alysia Reiner is 47. Country singer Paul Brandt is 45. Christian rock musician Korey
Cooper (Skillet) is 45. Actress Ali Landry is 44. Actor-comedian Steve Byrne is 43.
Actor Justin Bartha is 39. Actor Josh Hartnett is 39. Contemporary Christian singer
Brandon Heath is 39. Actress Sprague Grayden is 39. Reggae singer Damian
Marley is 39. Country singer Brad Mates (Emerson Drive) is 39. MLB All-Star pitcher
CC Sabathia is 37. Singer Blake Lewis ("American Idol") is 36. Rock musician Will
Berman (MGMT) is 35. Rock musician Johan Carlsson (Carolina Liar) is 33. Actress
Vanessa Lengies (LEHN'-jeez) is 32. Actor Rory Culkin is 28. Actor Jamie Waylett
("Harry Potter" films) is 28. Figure skater Rachael Flatt is 25.

 

Thought for Today: "Success is getting what you want; happiness is wanting
what you get." - Ingrid Bergman, Swedish-born actress (1915-1982).

Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days? Don't keep them to yourself.
Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!

Here are some suggestions:
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- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual,
off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess
up with a memorable mistake in your journalistic
career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families
whose service spanned two or more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com

Connecting newsletter, 14719 W 79th Ter, Lenexa, KS 66215
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